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Programs for Minors Registration Form  

Example for County HHS Program with IRB approval 

 
Visit the Vice President for Ethics and Compliance website to complete the Programs for Minors 

Registration Form. This form needs to be completed annually for any program you deliver involving 

minors.  

This template provides you with the step-by-step instructions on how to accurately complete the form 

for a Hybrid HHS Extension program that utilizes an IRB approved evaluation. This example features the 

Captain Cash program. 

1. Enter your program name, start date, end date, and your contact information.  

NOTE: If you plan to offer the program multiple times throughout the HHS Extension program 

year (at the same or different locations), list the start date as June 1 and the end date as May 

31. By doing this, you will not have to complete a form for each individual program.  

 
 

2. Select the appropriate format of this program. For this example, a hybrid format has been 

chosen.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.purdue.edu/ethics/resources/programs-involving-minors.php
https://purdue.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9oj3TGyyWiVDnsF?_ga=2.96039390.315749223.1601472963-258603749.1571229914
https://purdue.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9oj3TGyyWiVDnsF?_ga=2.96039390.315749223.1601472963-258603749.1571229914
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3. Provide the address of the County Purdue Extension Office; the program IS co-sponsored by 

another unit of Purdue University. 

 

 
 

4. Enter: “Health and Human Sciences, Purdue Extension”; the program is NOT sponsored by 

another organization NOT affiliated with Purdue 

 
 

5. The program will NOT utilize any University owned/managed facilities. 
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6. Minor participants will not be accompanied/supervised by a parent/guardian. YES, the Captain 

Cash program is considered University research involving minors as human subjects. 

 

7. The Captain Cash program has IRB approval. All components of this program are subject to IRB 

oversight. 

 

 
 

8. This notification will confirm that you have registered your Hybrid Captain Cash program for the 

year.  

 

An e-mail will be returned to you from youthprotection@purdue.edu with a printout of the program 

that you have submitted (may take a couple days). Keep this printout on file for your records. Add a 

recurring note to your electronic calendar to serve as a reminder to complete this process annually. 

mailto:youthprotection@purdue.edu
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NOTE: If a program meets multiple times in a given year (i.e. – Captain Cash Program with several 

sessions or group meetings), then one registration form can be submitted by the local HHS Educator 

coordinating the program to cover all sessions and programs in a given year. 

 

Multi‐County Programs: The Educator responsible for a multi‐county event will annually submit ONE 

“Programs for Minors Registration Form” for EACH multi‐county event that is coordinated by the 

Extension Educators on a multicounty level. 

 

Contact for questions: Erica M. Downey, JD, MBA, Senior Compliance Specialist, Youth Protection, Office 
of the Vice President for Ethics and Compliance, youthprotection@purdue.edu 
 

 

mailto:youthprotection@purdue.edu

